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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1927

SENIOR STUNT PRESENTED
MONDAY NIGHT

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
AND CLASS MAN

Number 3

PRESIDENT McKENNEY
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
'*

First Senior Performance a Big BRAZILIAN ADMINSTRATOR
Success
STUDIES S. T. C
On Monday night, the 17th, aftei
prayers, the senior class presented i
delightful program which combined
musical revue numbers and burlesque with Comedy and tragedy.
The opening chorus, consisting of
a number of girls and our own S.
T. C. "boys'," initiated the audience
in the rythmn of one of the latest
song hits, "ruder the Moon." Our
old favoiite, "A Tragedy in Three
Acts," which was accepted with as
much enthusiasm as ever, was followed by I second ehorUS telling you
exactly how to ascertain that "It's a
Million to One You're .n Love!" The
audience thoroughly enjoyed the
burlesque that succeeded this number for it recognized many of the
most dignified members of the senior
class as characters in the courtroom
scene. One of the most popular numbers on the program was a skit giving a "supposedly true and intimate

SToass section

of

Hampden-Sidney

RECOGNITION SERVICE
Students Are Interested
OF THE Y. W. C. A.
•Philosophy of Life"

During ,the week land Ansiro L
Teixeina, of Bahia, Brazil, made a
study of S. T. C.
He was sent EO
Farmville by Dr. des Ma.zo, direct
or of the Internat.onal Institute of
Columbia University, and Miss Mabel Carney, also of Columbia, who
selected Farmville as one of the bes.
teacher training colleges in the
i nited Slates. Mr. Teixeira, director of instruction of Brazil, is study
inji taacher training institutes in
this country, so that he may improve
educational faculties in hi. own country. His especial interest is in rural
elementary education.
Mr.. Teixeira inspecteJ our build
ings and visited several classes on
Saturday. Monday he inspected the
training school at Prosped and observed student teach ng. He was interested in our departments of drawing, industrial arts an I home economics, because of their pra.». e:il
value.

Miss Virginia Updike
and Mr. T. A. McCorkle
PRESENTATION OF
SENIOR CLASS MAN

On Saturday morning, October 15.
Mr. Teixeira was impressed with
the seniors marched in chapel for the
the freedom of the girls in American'
first time this year. It was a most
colleges as contrasted with Brazilian
elevated and delightful feeling that
girls, who are never permitted to1
the seniors experienced marching
leave their chaperone. He found Amdown the aisle in cap and gown folericans almost too thoughtless and
lowing in the wake of the class presThe senior class wishes to thank impulsive in action, whereas he said ident and Mr. McCorkle, the class
all girls who helped to make the I that his own countrymen are too man. Dignity is a word which does
Senior Stunt a success and especially meditative and slow to move.
not express the quality of feeling
Beulah Jarvis, Lucille Graves and
experienced, "elation" more nearly
Nancy Nelme.
expresses it. Mr. McCorkle was presented to the assembly as the senior
man by Virginia Updike.
LITERARY SOCIETIES
life, even to the entrance of "Cousin
Tommy." One feels sure that the
audience went away with the feeling
that the seniors are as clever as they
are studious and not half as serious
as one would suppose.

VARIED LYCEUM COURSE
OFFERED THIS YEAR

Literary societies are organizations that no school could well do
'without. They occupy a place that
is unique. This is true of the two
literary societies at Farmville, the
Ruffner and the Cunningham.

We, at S. T. C. are fortunate this
year in having an entertainment
course which includes only the best
numbers that could be obtained for
college girls. These entertainments
have not only been carefully selected, but have also been arranged so
that we will have various
types
throughout the year.

They have a real purpose in College life, thus their existence is justified. It is their purpose to develop
Every girl at S. T. C. should make
all who are members, in a literary- good this opportunity to attend
way, to give them opportunity to ex- every entertainmentt, for all
the
press their literary interests, to gain numbers will be of some real benefit
time
poise and ease of language, and to and will be well worth the
-pent.
grow in an appreciation of the best
in literature.
This

purpose

was emphasized in

the joint program of the two societies last

Wednesday night.

The

Cunningham presented a series
lifelike

reproductions

of

of

The year's entertainment course is
as follows—
October
Night."

18—"Cotter's

October 20—M.
(Lecture).

H.

H.

Saturday
Joachim,

famous

November
1!»—Renee
Chemet,
(Music).
various phases of its work in Shake- -November 22—Capt. Roald Amundspearean setting. Chris Royall in an sen, (Lecture).
January 24—Sue Hasting's Mariimpersonation of the Spirit of Litonettes.
erature, concluded the program.
February
—Sir Cecil
Roberts,
The remainder of last week, the
(Lecture).
societies put on a membership cam
February 14—Russian
Cathedral
paign.
Membership
boxes
were Quartette.
placed in the halls and many studFebruary
—Glee Club Concert.
ents showed a live interest in them.
March 18- Walter McNally and
paintings.

The Ruffner showed the

Interesting program are being plan- Sorelle, (Music).
April
—Dramatic Club Play.
ned for the coming year.

SENIOR CLASS
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS

One of the most impressive ceremonies at S. T. C. is the Y. W. C. A.
recognition
Tuesday
night.
The
solemnity, the candle light, the lovely strains of "Follow the Gleam,"
and "Pannie's" inspir.ng message
ill blended together to make the
spirit of Y. W. C. A. so real that we
ould feel it about us. The new members lighted their candles from those
of the cabinet, and, then, headed by
the cabinet, they marched out sing.ng "Follow the Gleam," and formed
i circle on the campus.
They raised their candles, like
myriads of stars, to the skies, beause God loves candles, and all they
signify. Then, they lowered them
across their hearts, because we love
candles, and all they signify.
New members of the Y. W. C. A.,
the cabinet welcomes you, and wishes
for you a year full of joy and service through the Y. W. C. A.

SENIORS INSTALLED
On Friday night, October fourteenth, the class of '28, to the tune
of the Alma Mater, marched slowly
down the aisle of the auditorium
with their little sisters and became
full fledged seniors, for they can now
wear the cap and gown. After Dr.
Jarman had installed every senior
he gave them a talk on senior dignity and mediocrity. Dr. Jarman told
them that some were born with dignity and some acquired it, but it was
very necessary that a senior have
dignity.
Inspired by his takl the
whole senior class made a silent
promise toe ultivate poise and to be
something more than
a mediocre
student.
Following the talk Mae
Marshall sang Berceuse from Jocelyn by Goddard. The recessional was
played and the seniors marched out
with a dignity that could not be surpassed.

In our midst on the night of our
first class meeting we found a few
strange faces. But those faces are
no longer strange so pronounced has
been their interest and loyal spirit.
In order that they may be well
aware of our appreciation and ever
mindful of our delight in having
them, we take this opportunity to
welcome again the new members to
THE VIRGINIAN
the senior class.
These new members are—
Girls! Have you become excited
Harriet Elizabeth Brown
about The Virginian? You remember
Virginia Bull
how fine it was last year. Well, its
Margaret Crawley
going to be even better this year.
Edith May Marshall
The staff members
have
made
Mary Bailey Watkins
great plans for it. But they alone
can't make it succeed. They need the
JACKIE WOODSON
"cooperation" of the whole student
DEDICATES PRAYER WEEK body of this college.
Play your
part and back it up. Let's make it a
Jackie Woodson, freshman coun- true Virginian, one that we'll all be
selor, led Sunday evening vespers, proud of!
the first service of freshman week Sarting with October appointments
of prayers. The purpose of the serv- for
pictures can
be made by
ice was the dedication of the fresh- signing up on the bulletin board.
man class to the altar of worship in Pictures will be taken by Mr. Ogour college. Three candles burned on den beginning Wednesday, October
the altar, the symbols of the faith 19. Juniors, sophomore.;, and freshof the three upper classes.
From men are asked to leave Saturday apthese was lighted the new candle, pointments for seniors.
the symbol of the freshmen.
The
The first picture costs $1.05, e*Ira cuts 25 cents each.
(Continued on last page.)

in

Last Wednesday morning at essembly Dr. Charles McKenney spoke
on "The Philosophy of Life." Dr.
McKenney is president of Ypsilante
State Normal College, Ypsilante,
Michigan, and chairman of the committee of the American Association
of Teachers Colleges.
Dr. McKenney briefly
sketeched
the history of civilization.
"The
secret of modern civilization,"
he
said, "is the scientific method." If
all that civilization has brought to
us were sudednly swept away, we
would rise again, provided that the
attitude of open-mindedness and the
method of scientific research and experimentation were saved.
Dr. McKenney visited S. T. C. for
the purpose of studying our college;
its buildings and equipment, organization, training schools, library, curriculum, methods of teaching and the
spirit of the college. Dr. McKenney
is making a study of all state supported colleges, as part of the survey of state schools which is in progress in Virginia. Dr. Jarman was
well pleased that Dr. McKenney was
selected to visit the colleges, because
he is a man of wide experience and
sound judgment. After hearing Dr.
McKenney, the student body added
its approval to Dr. Jarman.
We
found in Dr. McKenney a speaker of
ability and a gentleman of rare personality.

MISS MARY WHIiE COX
SPEAKS TO STUDENT BODY
I^ast Monday evening after prayers
Miss Mary White Cox talked to the
upper-classmen about the general
spirit that she wished to pervade the
school and about the ways in which
they could develop and promote this
same spirit.
Miss Mary said that since the day
of the arrival of the girls at S. T.
C. she had carefully observed and
studied their various needs and she
brought to the altcntin of the girls
those points in which they seemed
weakest. The entire talk seemed to
be the result of careful investigation
and prompted by keen interest on
the part of Miss Mary. On Tuesday
Miss Mary repeated her talk to the
freshmen. It is hoped that the girls
will profit by the essential things
Miss Mary called to mind on that
occasion.

Y. W. C. A. NEWS NOTES
Miss Florence Boo Ion has
been
appointed chairman of the alumnae
committee of Hie Y. W. C. A.
Miss Rosalind Harrell, president
of the Y. W. C. A.. 1926-1027, visited S. T. C. the past week-end, and
led the devotional exercise at cabinet
meeting She also led morning watch
on Sunday morning.
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that

unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
ive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

SENIORS
Seniors have so much to be proud of—so much for which
to really be thankful They have at last ascended to the realm
of seniorhood, a goal that all have strived toward for three years,
a title tliat is spoken of almost with reverence by lower-classmen.
Seniorhood is a lower-classman's aspiration and now there are
seventj live aspirants who have lately climbed one step higher
and are now the wearers of the senior cap and gown. They seem
a little different; they seem to have acquired a distinctive air of
superior individuality. They have now assumed every dignity
thai becomes a senior and they rightly deserve every senior
recognition.
Some may ask,—"What recognition is due a senior by lower
classmen?" The answer seems to be so understood, so taken for
inted that it is never listed.
Yet, those little recognitions that are given and taken for granted are the very things
that show the distinction and elevation of the senior class. The
recognition la the proper respect of the lower-classmen in every
little thing. A senior deserves to be respected and should be
respected.
With privileges and distinctions come responsibilities. To
be an ideal senior means to he a senior with the highest ideals,
good grades, a keen interest in all school activities, a willingness
to use every talent for the betterment of the class and the upholding of the standards of Alma Mater. One's best is always
required and one's best Is the only thing that could possibly be
accepted as the standards for seniors at S. T. C. An inclination
to become lax is an indication that the senior class of 1928 will
tail to set the highest standards possible for those who admire
or those who follow. And so. the seniors expect and deserve
privileges and distinction. Yet, they must live their best and
give their best in order to gain the best.
The following poem by Corine Roosevelt Robinson might be
considered as a challenge for the class of '28:
"Stretch oul your hand and take the world's wide gift
Of joy and beauty. Open wide your soul
Down to its utmost depths, and hare the whole
To earth's prophetic dower of clouds that lift
Their clinging shadows from the sunlight's rift,—
The saphire symphony of seas that roll
Full-breasted auguries from deep to shoal,

ALUMNAE NOTES

Our new librarian. Miss Counts.
wishes to enlist the cooperation and
help of the student body in attaining order in the library. All students
lo not seem to understand just how
and when to check out books, and
consequently, a number have been
misplaced. This has caused no little
inconvenience and worry on the part
of the librarian and her assistants.
The following rules have been drawn
up in regard to the use of our library, and all students are requested
0 abide by them.
1. Return reserve books to desk.
2. Place correct reserve card in
book and check off name.
8. Return reserve books promptly
at 8-05 A. M.
4. Read rules.
5. Bring fine When book is return< I.
6. Return books to their proper
I laces on shelves.
7. Return encyclopedias to shelf
as soon as finished with.
8. Books will not be checked out
after bell rings.
9. Sign full name on reserve card
10. Check out books which are
placed on tables—Geography, Birds,
History.
11. Absolute silence at all times.
12. Freshmen must leave the library at 8-30 P. M.
Sophomores must leave the library
at 10-30 P. M.
14. Juniors and Seniors must
leave at 11-00 P. M.

for her senior year.
At the commencement in June she was awarded
the honor <>f a scholarship of $235.
foi attaining the highest gr-id • i •
her class of nearly two hundred for
he college year.
Elizabeth spent
»i« weeks of the summer vacation
among relatives and friends in New
England and attended the second
term -if the summer quarter at the
University of Virginia.

It will be of interest to students
to know that officers of the Alumnae
nation of State Teachers College, Farmville. Virginia, are—
President, Mrs. Ruth Harding
Coyner, Farmville; first vice-presilent, Mrs. Mary A. Holt, Hampton;
second vice-].resident. Miss Kate
Trent, Fredericksburg;
directors.
Mrs. Martha King Newbill, Rich-1
mond; Miss Anne F. Smith, Staunton; secretary-treasurer. Miss Alice
R. Carter, Farmville.
The Farmville Alumnae Chapter
For the BEST place
held its first meeting of this session to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
on Friday, October 7. The officers of
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
the chapter are—
President
Miss Elizabeth Bugg
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Thomas Mcllwaine
Secretary
Mrs. John Garnett
Treasurer
Miss Virgilia Butfg
THE JEWELER
Many persons in the college and in
The Store with a
town will be delighted to hear that
the chapter is bringing to Farmville THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS
for the second time the Carolina
Haymakers, who will present three
one-act plays on November 14.
.Miss Ada Bierbower, retiring presiFor
dent of the Alumnae Association and
Cara Nome Face Powder
alumnae editor of the Rotunda has
and Compacts
leave of absence for 1927-1928 and,
is studying at Columbia University.1
Anouncements were made during;
the summer of many former stud- 'pailorinc
ents. June was the preferred month.,
Cleaning
The wedding In wmch the largest
And Pressing
number of Rotunda readers will be
interested is that of Miss Emma Farmville __:: __:: -.Virginia
Mebane Hunt of Roanoke, on June
18, to Henry Landon Cabell, Jr. of ff f HAPPFI
f0
THE PLACE OF SILENCE
Richmond. Mrs. Cabell's attractive,
Deafer8 in
personality and gift of song won for
Bustle, rustle, bustle; that is the her an unusual place in the life of Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
continuous stream of excitement the college and the community.
Books, Stationery and
that is an S. T. C. life.
Seldom
School Supplies
A double wedding occurs very selare we free from the conscious ex- dom. A very pretty one was that of
citement around us. We are never
Miss Lelia Peebles Burrow to Em- r I CPTRIP SHOE SHOP
alone during the school day, seldom mete Davis, of Greenwood, S. C,
alone in our rooms and upon very and Miss Mary Sue Burrow to W.
Will Fix Your SHOES
few occasions may we even sit alone Francis Binford, of Petersburg,
While You Wait!
on campus. This constant companionBest WORKMANSHIP And
Miss Carey Jeter, of Lynchburg,
ship has made its demands on our
LEATHER Used.
was a teacher in the Home Econompersonalities and has caused us to
ics Department at S. T. C. in 1923forget the wonderful powers of sil24. Last year she was at Winthrop
ence, quiet and relaxation.
College, Rock Hill, S. C. This year
Silence brings our greatest, deepshe returns to that State as the
est and best thoughts, tl is only when
10 Per Cent Discount on all
bride of William Gist Finley, of
we are alone that we can take an
FOOTWEAR
actual census of ourselves and find York, S. C.
Sold to S. T. C. Students!
Miss Etta Bell Walker, of Emwhere we stand when free from
poria was married to Oscar Fitzalgroup influence. Our conduct, almost
len Northington, Jr., of La Crosse, Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
at all times, is governed by fear of
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Va. Mss Addie Cato Walker was
results. Only when we are alone is J*~ honor? ***** Loi. Headquarters for S. TC Students!
it possible for us to see a situation ma
Dovle and Janie Potter were two of Strictly private, competent operator
as it is, read it clearly, and then .« ....
_IJ
in charge
BEAUTY SHOP
make our decision for ourselves or the bridesmaids.
The sun shone upon the bridal day Connected with Mack-S Barber shop
others. This very silence, that means
of
Miss Josephine Harris of Suffolk
so much in our lives, has here323 Main St
tofore been offered little encourage- and Sherman G. Howell, of Holland,
ment on our campus. Perhaps our Virginia, and the ceremony was perclosed study hour has been an at- formed upon the beautiful lawn at
tempt to fill this need of girls, but the home of the bride.
Miss Thelma Michael and Leland Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables
even then, one has roommates.
Everything for Sandwiches. _
Beautiful surroundings, quietness Henry Lucy, of Dolphin, were quietand a restful atmosphere are the ly married on June 25 at William Phone 110
Third St.
very things that lift us from the Byrd Hotel, Richmond.
Miss 'Marietta Alien and James
every day demands of school life. For
Watson
Elloitt, both of Darlington
where everything is beautiful worHeights,
Virginia,
were married June
ried, cramped thoughts lose their
23.
places.
Visit our PARLOR for best
Other marriages of the month were
Have you ever thought that there
DRINKS and SANDWICHES
is one place in school that is provid- those of Miss Ruth Carwile of PampIn Town!
ed for such a purpose? There is the lin to George McDuff Blake, of NorWADES
place of the new Y. W. C. A. re- ton; Miss Hlah Anne Butler to
; ception room. This room would serve George Knox CrMftchfield, Jfr., and
i as a reception room for overthought. Miss Alma Tucker to Wilson Woodi We want this room to typify beauty house.
and rest to the girls of this school.
Miss Elizabeth Bell, daughter of
PORTRAITS
It is here that we may find our room Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bell, is attending
"Satisfied Customers"
Contiuned on page three
| Randolph-Macon Womans College

Shannon's
M fj Jj T j ;g|

MflNTOSH I CANADA

S. A. LEGUS"

RICE'S SHOE STORE

THE CASH I GARRY STORE

WADE'S

OGDEN STUDIO
OUR MOTTO

Borne from dim caverns on the salt spray's drift.
Open the windows of your wondering heart
To God's supreme Creation; make it yours,
And give to other hearts your ample store;
For w'hen the whole of you is but a part
Of joyous beauty such as e'er endures.
Only by giving can you gain the more!"

ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction is our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students

412 Main St.

Phone 198

I
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THE FIRST DAY 0 F SENIOR DIGNITY

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

A

Jffrs. ^ronshaio's
'< MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

\

TO THE SENIOR (LASS

NCHKMMlilL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano,

Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
HKASnXBLE TUITION RATES

You're near the mountain top,
While we are struggling slowly up
the slope.
■ i

We dare no! |>au.-e. nor turn aside,
nor stop.
■'i ward \r i i i..i,. in faith, and
and hope,
Thai loon our glorii m dr« u ..- w .1

CAPP'S STORE

c

all come 11 in .

As we move onward In your track,
And keep our faces lit' ed upward,

too,
And with you forward move,

noi

I. K. W. '23

ISOLATION
A kaliedoacope of color

And my chaii ii an island
Where I am alone
And all the while
I smile—because—
My thoughts are all my own
M. B. B.—'31

WQ, at S. T. • '., extend sympathy
o Elizabeth Munn, wm.se fathei
ued iaal w tek.

•

•

•

Among thosi who attended the
pening dances at Virginia Polytechnic Institute are Misses Beulali
Jarvis, Polly Aderholt, ,. . y Rigby,
Dorothy Baldwin, Beth White, Elsa
Gudhedm and Elizabeth Bacot.
• • »

Misses Dorothy Myers and Alice
Carter of Danville were the weekend guests of Miaats Anne Ferres
a,ul Lolli
Someone said that there was a rea*<-' Foster.
MO for everything. Maybe there is,
but I doubt it seriously. If the aforeMisses Helen Wilcox, Elizabeth
said somebody can give me a useful Margrave and Sarah Cross, former
and practical reason for the creation stl*dents at S. T. C, spent the weekof the ant I'll give him a cake like l',ld wilh M«*h here and attended
the one they ate last week.
Of the °PL'ninK dances at Hampden-Sidcourse I realize that they are the n*J College,
symbol of close attention to duty
* * *
M
and of perserverance. Yet the duty
"*
Hetori Jones, accompanied by
they apply theni.-clves to BO closely •VIiss '•*»•**■ Morris spent the weekis usually destructiev, especially cnd at nt'r homt" >" Charlottesville
when concerned with food. I admit anr| attended the V. If, [-Virginia
that ants are persevering little pests. fo°tball game on Saturday afterI've used everything frm boras and noonhot water to violent personal warfare upon them, and still they are
F*"" Virginia Raine and Anne
nourishing healthily. It is an abac- Withers returned Sunday from their
lute impossibility to keep anything ,1""u's '" D*nvilk where they spent
out of their reach. Last week I wrap- xhv w«-*-end.
ped some candy in oil paper, put it
in a small tin box and then put that
Misses Irene Bnggs and Virginia
box in another one. I thought ear- Cowherd Of Richmond spent the
tainly my candy was safe, but It *««*-«nd M gueats of friends here,
wasn't. Can you imagine my dismay M'ss Cowherd attended the opening
when I opened the box to find whole ''"'ices at Hampden-Sidney College,
armies of ants marching all over my
candy?
-^'ss Mabel Fitzpatrick has reI hate ants! Why the ants in my turned after attending the game
room even eat soap. Now any sane a,1(l dances
at the University of
insect ought to know that soap is not * irginia.
considered the best diet for either reducing or gaining or for any of the
M l Lucille Graves returned Sunother things you diet for. Yet ants *** from her home in Roanoke where
thrive on it. Evidently ants aren't "he spent the week-end.
* * *
sane. I wish someone would start an
Miss "Jackie" Woodson had as her
Anti-Ant Society, for I hate ants.
week-end guest .Miss Rosalind Barrel] of Norfolk.
* * *
THE PALACE OF SILENCE
Among those who attended the
game and dances at the University
Continued from page tw^
of Virginia this week-end were Missfor silent communication with self es Anne Palmer, Frances Willis.
and where we may think our own Francs
Malbon and "Sammy"
thoughts. Each one of us needs to Scott,
set aside a few minutes of our day
as dedicated to silence. Let us dediAnnouncement la made of the marcate this silence in our reception riage of Miss Blanche Overbey to
room of thoughts—to let them man |fr, ,J,,hn Weatbrook of Atlanta,
the silver dream ship there and to Georgia. The wedding took place at
sail forward into future horizons or the home of the bride in Chatham.
e]se—in this room we may let our Virginia, on Saturday. October the
real self be discovered through the fifteenth. Mr. and Mrs. West brook
pathway of our own thoughts.
will make their home in Atlanta.

ANTS

''In the spring a young man's fancy
Mezzanine Floor
ghtiy turns to the thoughts of
love," but
ANNIE WILKEBSON
MILLINERY
, In the fall an S. T. ('. girl quickSTYLISH
HATS
ly turns to thought.- of basket ball
For
and hockey, If we are to judge from
STYLISH GIRLS
ie larga amouni of enthusiasm and
CAGE HATS
pep exhibited on the athletic held
ach afternoon.
"
'~
Girls, who before arriving at "this
uiias Mary Duncan returned test oatitute" neevr had heard of such a
■vuea i loi.i Richmond wnerc she thing as hockey, may be set.' dashEstablished 1868
i"' several aaya o.i account of ol-i'nS UP and down the hockey field,
panting for breath, but declaring
Th*' Confide ne> of the Community
— - —
- that they are having the "grandest

Miss

once turn hack!

A babel of sound
And likt a noisy rushing
Twirling, whirling about me
The crowd hurries round.

Next to Theatre _

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Pies
The Best in the World

WHITE DRUG CO.

ON ItalMli A SENIOR

time."

For Over Half a Century
However, whether due to "Rat"
i our ..i.i,.- ,,- a long time, ism initiation, cross-English tests, or Finest toilette requisites, drugs
it: ijui us wo mow oaca ov«r mem eaoir installations there has been a
we wonder what has DecOtus oi the decline in the number of girls out.
and Stationery
time. It has gone so last, and now! The schedule for practices is made
we ye at last reached the goal that w'th a view for giving everyone a Just one bio k from Campus!
wove worked for since l'J2-±. As We 'chance to play. It is posted on the;
marched down the aisle to Dr. Jar- bulletin board where everyone may
man we all had so many queer feel- see it. So look at the bulletin board,
The Convenient Store
ings that we could hardly analyze and see when your class i- to pracFor Good Things to Eat
them. First, we were so full of joy tice. Then come out and help win
and Drink
oevr being seniors that we wanted to | that game on Thanksgiving Day.
Unarittton down the aisle instead of! Your class needs you and you need i
You would Love to have
stepping slowiy to the rhythm of the exercise.
Your Shoes fixed at the
the Alma Mater. But along with our
Work has begun on basket ball
joy was a sauness that made us: and from the enthusiasm shown at,
want to lag behind and put off the the first practice there will be some
donning of the cap and gown. It is i hard, fast, and exciting games be110 Third Street
fore
our last year; no more can we think'
the basket ball championshij is,
of coming back next year. The fu-' decided. A schedule of basket ball
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
ture is open ahead of us, and we practices will be posted on the bulGo Across the Street
must take up responsibilities and letin board, also.
cares and become citizens of the
Finals in tennis will be played off
world. We are no longer college girls. as soon as aI1 peliminary games are
FOR EATS
We will never sing college songs with ; over- The interests in tennis has even
OK ALL KINDS
the same pep and zest, because we, extended into the realm of the faculwon't be a part of them. They don't• ty for they have challenged the ten-]
n s
apply to us at all.
' champion of the student body to
•♦=
a
When Dr. Jarman talked to us r
contest as soon as arrangements
we all wanted to go back and start: can be madeover again. So few of us have done
our best, and so many of us are m
TENNIS FOR TEACHERS
the mediocre class.
It is a queer
Teachers like students and studfeeling to be a senior. It is different
For the Round of
ents
ike tennis, therefore teachers
ts like
from any emotion you've had. You
tennis, therefore teachers
will be glad and sad, all at the same like tennis. This is the natural contime. But you will be as proud of elusion to which one comes after
being seniors as we are. With the j yiewin* the P,acard one the bu,let'n !
cap and gown and the acquisition 0f I board. Upon that poster are inscr.bsenior dignity comes a challenge from , ed the names of those brave pioneers
Shoes
the future that we are all anxious "f the fat>ulty who Wlth trepidation
to accept. We make many resolu- have ventured forth to conquer the
Dresses
tions, but one we all make is in what- tonnis <'»ampion of S. T. C.
Hats
ever work we take up, to try to be a
students to decide which side 'hoy
credit to the school we leave behind
Coats
want to win. Must you root for your
us.
favorite teacher or for your studMillinery
ent body representative? Decide now'
ON SEEING A SENIOR
Gloves
and then root!
Underwear
Muscles, you know, have a way
There you stand, seniors! Wis- o{ feeling very uncomfortable if
Sweaters
dom and dignity are yours. Experi- tney are use(j strenuously after a
ence has taught you tolerance and p(>rj„,i ,,f ,,.st. Many of our tennis
Negligees
understanding'. Through three long playing faculty members have (HeAnd All Necessities
years you have kept your ideal be- e0Tared this and have resorted to
fore, dear and bright. Your ideal Sloan's liniment for tired muscles,
of Joan of Arc—the spirt of Alma
Many tennis racquets have come
Mater! From her you have earned out 0f <jark closets for this interreapaet and reverence cooperation estjng tournament and many un"The HOMI of Quality"
and industry. As we see you stand- ]<nown tennis stars have raddenly
Ing there in your cap and gown we appeared to startle the faculty end
FASMVILLE, VIRGINIA
wonder what you are thinking. Are tnp student body with their know(Continued on last page.)
\tge 0f the art of tennis playing.

G. F. BUTCHER, CO.

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

GILLIAM'S

Correct Clothes
College Life

DAVIDSON'S

i
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(Jet Your Needs at

Body, Alice Wiley. Helen Davidson.
1" the modern writers of today
Finish, thai which gives lustre to We have an open Held of the Intelcar -Juniors.
lectual and tlie sensational. Before
Wheels, always on the go—Green- us spreads a panorama of famous
how Parker, Nancy Holt, Louise Cos- writers of this time. Can you with
ten.
your knowledge of modern literature
Headquarters for
Runningboftrd -Jllliet Jones.
discern in which class these writers
Lights, very illuminating— Eloise belong? Try!
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Michael Alien, Warwick Duping,
Moon-.
end pra
<■ >■ \ nighl after
Now that all we seniors are toMorn. source of noise—Elizabeth Carl Van Vetchen, Mary Roberts
GIRLS
per.
gether
with no lower-classmen to inRinehart, Michael
Arahan, Percy
Hutt.
.,
.
Marks, John Erskine,
Ben Hecht, terfere we can have a nice, quiet, Hr„ :
Springs, often broke All of us.
I )li-e: ve the -tudent government
i:
-c . «t
r, „
,
We invite Jvour charge
account
6
»*ww«i*
Windshield, easily seen through- Sinclair Lewis, Ellen Glasgow, Edith dignified afternoon. Really, my dear,
No senior.
Wharton, and Adele Rogers St. when those foolish, flighty girls are
lie n ho only liop<- is hopele
Cut-out. worse than horn—Phyllis Johns. And can you with your know- around I cannot enjoy my tea.
Tell me what were you and FranWood,
ledge of the books of today tell wro
1
under responal
Tires, a source of trouble—Exams, wrote these? Concentrate! "The Plu- ces Walmsley doing chasing each
merely grow.
Stearing wheel, that by which we ocrat," "The Red Lamp," "Sorretll other down the hall the other day.
JACK E.. PEARLOVE
ar guided —Mr. T. A. McCorkle.
md Son," "Martha,"
"Doomsday," Oh! You wanted a bit of her candy?
Proprietor
d luck is a sweet name for the
Chaperon—Virginia Ellis.
"Young Men in Love," "Helen of I quite understand. Speaking of runI I
Tail light, always behind—Fran- i'my", "Gallahad," "The Tree of ning. Next time you see "Chris":
"YOUR PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
cea Walmsley.
.'leaven," "Barren Ground," "Main Royall ask her why she ran all the
have a very striking
Cushions, far from soft—Lessons, 'treet,"
"Elmer
Gantry," "Fire way up to school the other day from
Let us Supply Your Wants
..nee clock faces, for instance.
Gas, keeps the car going—Virginrackers," "Adam and Eve," and down town.
You know Alice Wiley is going to
ia Cpdike.
Arrowsmith."
Comer Main and High Streets
You can know it is yellow when
Radiator, often hot—Marguerite
I just jumbled these together to make a place for herself in the Hall;
you
ashamed to show
Warimer.
\ Lest your knowledge of the literature of Fame one of these days. Why the pABUVjrrw
VIRGINIA
t heir co
Rotary brush, can't run without it of today. I know that in various way she rendered Mark Anthony's
—Evelyn Dulaney.
college courses you are required to -pi ech the other night, and the force"You look stunKey, small, but necessary—"Jack- read and study the inspiring master- fid manner in which she reads notes
i i
THOMAS JEFFRIES
ie" Woodson.
pieces of old and of course there are in the dining room is direct proof
■ . II. "You look stunned."
The
Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Kxhaust, gives off hot air—Betty1 some few courses which deal with of brilliant future.
PRESSING,
DYEING & REPAIRHas Evelyn been pla|ing much
LeCatO.
modern writers.
We college studA ■'<'. ff\ h 1,1.: Ki '
ING
Brakes, useful !in emergencies— nts are judged, not alone by that tennis lately? You don't know who
Mattie Lewis says she's only a
Special
Prices
For S. T. C. Girls
Mary Christian Royall.
which the professors instill into our I'm talking about? Why, Dulittle, of
dairyman*! daughter, but her face
Phone
221
610_Main St.
The Tiewejs-t accessories—Wright, > minds, but by that which we our- course. I hope she wins for the
cowed many a man.
You know I really think
selves acquire. I am just a freshman, I seniors
Bull, Souder, and Oliver.
seniors
we
Drivers, the ones who manage us— and yet I have a fair knowledge of that now that we're
Billy Booth says
when louder
should
call
each
other
by
our
given
every book and author listed.
are made. S. T. ('. girls will Faculty.
Hhere is a warning, upper class- names, but tell me this: Who would
Thursday—i'at
O'Malley.
Helen
wear 'em.
know Jackie Woodson as Viola, or
FRESHMAN ORCHESTRA men. Don't let us Froshies become Dulittle as Evelyn? It would cause Ferguson and George Hackathome
more wise than you; read these modin "Cheaters", a special production.
NOTICE TO FRESHMEN!!
ern writers for the great realism and complications, I think.
A gripping story of a couple who
Have you heard the Freshman OrI agree with you that we are a
i! beauty of thought that thev express,
went straight until they were dischestra? If you have you know how ,,,.
• ,
tr
n „
There is no Santa Clans.
, .. .
, .,
,
,
I he jokes in College
Humor are dignified and sedate class and if we covered and forced to bow to the
good it is and if you haven't you:
... .
..
7
,
..
„,
,
„
*
quite invigorating; but, for culture keep up this attitude everyone will will of their temptor.An up to date
have something in store for you. Wei
... .
. . .,
*
• . and sophistication trv my fascinat- remain properly impressed.
Chapel seat- are no longer for sale.
young couple who overcame many
are quite proud of the accomplish- .ln , .
,,,.
., ,
„r ■
U_M i
m,
,
g friends, The Modern Writers,
All freshmen should join the B. ment* ofe our to.
obstacles to follow the straight and
"baby" class. They made
PATRONIZE OUR
r. «'. Tuition club.
narrow
path. Also Wisecracker comtheir fitrst public
appearance
at
ADVERTISERS
TO
SENIORS
edy.
Freshman Sing. This was only after
Jusl because a U.S. lad carries
Fri. and Sat.—Constance Talone week's practice. From the way
There are certain stores in Farmyour picture in his watch is no sign
Honor
to
all
our
seniors;
madge
and Antonio Moreno in "Venthey played we were tempted to ask
ville that cooperate with us in makyou are the only girl in the ease.
They Wh
,tV8i mUst be immortal
us
of
Venice",
a special production.
if they took lessons from Kike Keys'°?
- ing our paper a success. Cooperate
Lest a
wisdoni sha11 (lie with them
•r. This week we hear they are ad-j
"
" with them by patronizing the follow- America was too dry—so he came to
The penalty for bigamy is two
of Venice. This is a great comedy
ding another laurel to their crown,
ing—
mothi r in laws.
ey w ose minds are
celestia
the only thing he could draw was
by giving a dance I hear they are ™
^
"JJ .
b
Greenberg's Department Store
They
whose
feet
spurn
things
tera
check in six figures. He painted a
hooking engagements and dates are
Southside Drug Store
restrial
Life is not so short but there is being rapidly filled.
rosy future with his little girl from
Engage this
Thomas Jeffries—pressing, dyeing
As
them
upon
their
shoesoles.
always time for courtesy.
home,
but that was before he met
coming orchestra while there is time.
and repairing
\ "in elders,
the wildest, witchingest little water
The Eaco Theatre
Haste the day when we are seniors;
THE SENIORS!
of Venice. This is a great comedy,
SENIORS AND SONGS
Mrs. Crenshaw's Millinery
We shall follow in their footsteps;
greater romance. Don't miss it. Also
Schemmel Conservatory of Music
We shall rat the under-classmen,
Alice
Wiley "Tin
Vanishing
good
comedy. Matinee Friday at 4
There's Something Nice About EvCapp.s Store—toasted sandwiches, o'clock.
a joke "
eryone—The Seniors
candies and sodas.
Have the wisdom of immortals,
Druggial "How come?"
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Thurs. we will
—But,
There's Everything Nice
White Drug Company
Give our knowledge to the people,
Alice Wiley "I nave used it on
present
the greatest of all great picAbout You—Virginia Updike.
G. F. Butcher Company
Clothed in big words, cried from
my feet every night for two weeks
tures "THE GREAT PARADE" feaPretty Girl Stomp—Ragtime Court
Lovelace Shoe Shop
housetops.
and they are just as large as they
turing John Gilbert and Renee AdScene
Gilliams
i. Reel.
oree.
Astonishment,
awe, worldSide by Side—Seniors and
Little
Davidson's Department Store
Great it is to be a senior.
shaking
laughter,
sweetest
romance,
Sisters
Gray's Drug Store
There was a young man named ftfoss C'esl Vous—Chris Royall
tears, thrills and throbs—in a picShannon's
Who laid on the beach for a dote
ON SEEING A SENIOR
ture epochal in film history. In its
Ain't She Sweet—Jack Woodson
Martin the Jeweler
When up came a crab,
second year in New York, playing
My Dream of the Big Parade—Mar-j
Mclntosh and Canada
At his fool did grab
its
garet Ferguson.
Continued from page three
8. R. Legus—tailoring,
cleaning to over fiev million people in
i nov there's a gap in his toes.
record-breaking runs the wolrd over,
It All Depends On You—Mr. Mr- you thinking of days that were or and pressing.
or < e
C. E. Chappell Company, school here is the most spectacular success
^ ''
| days that are to be? We wonder.
Farmer to boy in cherry tree "Hey
in the annals of stage or screen.
Sometimes I'm Happy—Alice Wiley'Are you glad to be seniors or would supplies.
ai are you doing up in my chcrThink of the greatest picture you've
Baby Face—Phyllis Wood
V()U [ike to start over as Freshmen.
Electric Shoe Shop
1
y
eevr seen! "The Big Parade" is so
I Said I'd Never Come Back—But We, the freshmen, look to you,
Rice's Shoe Store
"There was a notice down
Here I Am—"Liz Armfield
seniors, for an example—a guide for
Beauty
Shop—connected
with much finer, more truly thrilling and
e to keep off the grai
big, that there is no comparison.. It
Oft On a Stilly Night (voices)— us to follow. You have traveled the Mack's Barber Shop.
is a film that you will see again and
Weesie Moore and
Frances path before us. You have that for
The Cash and Carry Store
OUR SENIORS
again. Millions have paid $2 and
Brightwell
which we \are striving—knowledge,
Wade's—drinks and sandwiches
Obstinate never
more to see it. There will be a matU hereever You Go—Whatever You reverence and understanding.
Ogden Studio
Unequalled r\rv
inee
Mon., Tues. & Wed at 4 o'clock.
Do—Liz Woodson, Helen DavidRobbie Foster—cleaning, pressing
—A Freshman
Pathe
news will be shown with the
Really magnetic __
son, Alice Wiley, Chris Royall,
and dyeing.
picture.
Alice Page Adams, and Louise
Robert fell down and tore his
Sympathetic
Admission to S. T. C. girls 50c to
ten,
pants. His mother asked, "Did you JACKIE WOODSON
F.\ er xv-i11 ie
see
THE BIG PARADE; 35c to see
I Can't Get Over a Girl Like You— fall down in your good pants, Rob- DEDICATES PRAYER WEEK
Ni • er ffiddie
CAMILLE.
Buy tickets at theatre to
Louise McCormick.
ert?"
(Continued from page one)
see
THE
BIG
PARADE.
I lealistic
Someone to Love—Virginia Ellis
"Yes'm; I didn't have time to take candles, glowing as one bright light
Optomi
After ypu have aeen £hese I wo
The Dawn of Tomorrow—June
them off."
were as the classes who find happi- great productions, you can look forK 'aourceful in classes _.
ness in worship inspired
by
the ward to seeing WHAT PRICE
Studious lassies
A girl has a young man twisted
E. L. Moore says the modern girl
spirit
of
Alma
Mater.
GLORY at the theatre Nov. 4, 5, and
That's our Seniors!
around her finger when he circles it doesn't mind a fellow knowing his
\ R. S. With U engagement ring.
Freshmen will lead evening pray- fi. ome 8ay it is better than "The
onions if only he doesn't eat them.
ers during this week.
; Rjg. Parade."
i

Qro GTlboTQ 5
Department Store

OVER THE TEACUPS

S0UTHS1DE DRUG STORE
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AT THE EACO

1

